IX. Appointments

2019-2020
The Kentucky Conference of
The United Methodist Church
Resident Bishop: Leonard Fairley

KEY

Listings in *italics* are charge names with pastor and churches on the charge listed below the italicized listing. Designations in **bold** print indicate the first year of appointment. The number in parentheses ( ) indicates the year of current appointment. Ministers in the Kentucky Conference are indicated by the following symbols listed after years served:

AF Affiliate Member
AM Associate Member
DM Diaconal Member
DR Retired Diaconal Member
FD Deacon, Full Connection
FE Elder, Full Connection
FL Full-time Local Pastor
LM Certified Lay Minister (assigned by dist. supt.)
OA Associate Member, Other Annual Conference
OD Deacon Member, Other Annual Conf. or Other Denom.
OE Elder Member, Other Annual Conf. or Methodist Denom.
OF Full Member, Other Denom.
OP Provisional Member, Other Annual Conference
PD Provisional Deacon
PE Provisional Elder
PL Part-Time Local Pastor
RA Retired Associate Member
RD Retired Deacon
RE Retired Elder
RL Retired Local Pastor
RP Retired Probationary/ Provisional Member
SP Student Local Pastor
SY Lay Supply (Assigned by dist. supt.)
TBS To Be Supplied

ROLL OF THE FIRST MILE
† Denotes increase in Profession of Faith
% Denotes Churches who paid 100 percent or more in apportionments.
BLUEGRASS DISTRICT
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT: MARK GIBBONS (2) FE

Asbury†: Jason Roop (1) PL
Bardstown: Phil Bradley (3) FE
Assistant: Chris Godby (6) PL
Bethlehem: Charles Austin (18) PL
Bloomfield: James Hilt (14) PL
Bradfordville Circuit: Robert Barr SY
Bradfordsville†%, Mousers Chapel%
Burgin: Co-Pastor: Chris Quinn (6) PL
Co-Pastor: Robin Quinn (2) PL
Campbellsburg/Sulphur: Melvin Shilts (5) PL
Campbellsburg, Sulphur
Campbellsville First: Mike Coppersmith (2) FE
Chaplin: Bill Greer (11) PL
Claylick: Charlie Shoemaker (3) FE
Danville Centenary†: Chris Morgan (1) FE
Associate: Sean Ryan (5) FE
Earlys Chapel: Mark Price (4) PL
Elkhorn: Ronnie Dooley (12) PL
Frankfort First†: Phil Hill (7) FE
Min of Education: Tonya Kenner (30) FD
Frankfort St. Paul: Stephen Fincher (1) FE
Georgetown First: Greg Gallaher (13) FE
Associate: Jeremy Arnold (2) FL
Georgetown Movement: Bryan Langlands (7) FE
Georgetown Wesley: Rodney Mason SY
Graefenburg: Glenn Walker (5) PL
Gravel Switch†%: Ollie Wicker (12) PL
Green’s Chapel: Winfred Hagerman SY
Harrodsburg First†%: Allen Gibson (2) FE
Harvieland: Dale Wethington (8) PL
Highview: William Don Watson (4) RL
Hogards Chapel/Miller’s Chapel: John Loper (2) PL
Hogards Chapel%, Miller’s Chapel
Jones Chapel (Taylor Co)†%: Larry Loy (14) RL
Josephs Chapel: Josiah Stuhmer (7) PL
Junction City%: Kyle Long (3) PL
Lawrenceburg%: Errol Archerson (4) FE
Minister of Youth: Michael Armstrong (2) PD
Lebanon: Chris Howlett (6) PL
Min of Music: Don Hutchison (21) RD
Mackville/Antioch: Christopher Toney (1) PL
Mackville, Antioch (Bluegrass)%
Mannsville/Stoner Creek: John Hall (9) PL
Mannsville%, Stoner Creek
Midway: Mickey Richardson (2) FL
Mitchellsburg: Doug Thacker (14) AM
Mortonsville: Amy Barkman (22) PL
Mt. Eden: Mac Whitnel (10) PL
Mt. Gilead†%: Dustin Woods (4) PL
Mt. Zion (Shakertown)%: James Thobaben (22) FE
Mt. Zion (Washington): Randall Capps SY
New Castle: Cory Murashige (4) FL
New Zion: James Turley (3) PL
Olive Branch†%: Wallace Votaw (5) FE
Pendleton%: Brian Withrow SY
Perryville: Doug Lester (6) PL
Pleasant View%: Ed Savage (5) PL
Pleasureville: Jesse Landers (1) PL
Port Royal: Ron Laughlin (26) PL
Rockbridge: Marcia Woodyard (5) FE
Salmen†%: Jeff Robinson SY
Salvisa: Jane Shoemaker (1) PL
Shebbyville Centenary: Scott Woodburn (2) FE
Assistant Pastor: Judy Noel (2) FL
Shebbyville Circuit:
Allen Chapel, St. John: Robert Ralgin (5) PL
Wesley (Chaplin): Robert Marshall SY
Allen Chapel, St. John, Wesley (Chaplin)
Simpsonville%: Debora Kelly (5) FL
Soule Chapel%: TBS
Springfield: Rick Bailey (7) PL
Spurlington†%: James Robert Morris (4) RA
St. Andrews (Taylor Co): Robert Layne (2) SLP
St Mark (Campbellsville)†%: Eugene Quek (1) FL
Taylors Chapel/Poplar Grove: Lamoine Pridey (1) PL
Taylors Chapel, Poplar Grove
Taylorsville%: Charlie Hatfield (8) RE
Triple Cross Cowboy Church and Arena: TBS
Versailles First†: Tim Thompson (8) FE
Christian Ed: Rebecca Peterson (19) RD
Versailles Simpson: Rhoda Ralgin (5) SY
Wesley Chapel (Washington): Dean Carpenter (9) SY
Woodlawn: Jerry Pile (6) PL

EXTENSION & OTHER APPOINTMENTS
Migdalia Acevedo (PL) – Bluegrass Dist.
Hispanic Ministry (Georgetown First)
Sylvia Baker-Noreen (FE) - Director, KSU
Wesley Foundation/Assistant District Superintendent (Simpson Memorial)
Michael Brown (FE) - Chaplin, US Air Force (St. Andrew)
Brandon Candee (FE) – On Loan: Pastor, Grace Community
South Carolina Conference

Don Crowson (FE) - Building Block Ministries (Campbellsville First)
Ellyn Hamilton (FE) - On Loan: Pastor, Quayle UMC, Oklahoma Conference (Frankfort St. Paul)
Bryan Langlands (FE) - Chaplain, Georgetown College (Embrace Lexington)
Miguel Lazcano (PL) - Bluegrass Hispanic Ministry (Georgetown First)
Clarenda Phillips (FD) - Provost/VP Academic Affairs, Texas A&M University, Corpus Christi (Georgetown Wesley)
Christine Ross (FD) - Chaplain, UK Hospital (Centenary Danville)
Claudia Sexton (FE) - Medical Leave
Cinda Lou Swan (FD) - Adjunct Professor, Lindsey Wilson College (Campbellsville First)
Terry Swan (RE) - Lindsey Wilson College (Campbellsville First)
James R. Thobaben (FE) - Faculty, Asbury Theological Seminary (Mt. Zion, Mercer Co.)
Mike Voigt (FE) - Faculty, Asbury Theological Seminary

HEARTLAND DISTRICT
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT: JOHN HATTON (1) FE

Amazing Grace: Mark Windley (8) PL
Assistant: Brandon Addison (1) PL
Audubon Park: Leonard Marr (1) RE
Bethany†: Matthew Oakes (4) PL
Assistant: Jerry Albright (1) PL
Bethel (Bullitt Co): Mark Benton (2) FE
Bethel (Meade) / Muldraugh: Paul Frederick (3) AN
Bethel (Meade Co)†%: Muldraugh%
Brandenburg%: Jeff Carter (4) FE
Breath of Life: John Jones, Jr. (18) PL
Beuchel: Katie Lloyd (2) FE
Assistant: Kevin Uysengoa (3) PL
La Casa de Dios: Jose Gonzalez (7) PL
Cedar Grove: Robert Daugherty (1) PL
Christ Church%: Rebecca Curry (1) RE
Assistant: Jacob Cogman (1) FL
Associate: Brandon Dirks (7) FD
Associate: Leanne Hadley (3) OE
Associate: Patt Groot (2) FL
Church of the Promise: Larry Stuess (7) FE
Associate: Ryan Stuess (2) PL
Clair Memorial: Nadine Woodard (1) PL
Coke Memorial†:
Co-Pastor: George Burke (6) PL
Co-Pastor: Shirley Burke (6) PL
College Heights: Gary Maguffee (3) FE
Hispanic Associate, Dios Siempre Presente: Sigfredo Delgado (13) PL
Cooper Memorial: Anthony Marts (2) PL
Covenant†%: Mike Lehman (8) FE
Assistant: Mel Wilhelm (14) PL
Assistant: Cindy Palacios (2) PL
Crestwood†: Ted Burke (3) FE
Davidson Memorial: Beverly Maguffee (8) FE
Kentucky East District

District Superintendent: BRAD SMART (2) FE
Advance: Sean Shroll (3) FE
Aldersgate: Melvin May (4) PL
Allen Christ: Kenneth R. Lemaster (46) RE
Argillite/Lindsey Chapel: Patricia Kees (4) PL
Argillite%, Lindsey Chapel%

Kentucky East District

Dennie Memorial: Anthony Cleary (3) FE
Elizabethtown Memorial: W. Neil Janes (4) FE
Assistant: Landon Harting (1) PL
Assistant: Taylor Evans (2) PL
Epiphany: Silas Ripato (4) FE
Epworth: Cameron Rash (3) FE
Fern Creek: Jim Kingry (3) FE
Fourth Avenue: Craig Tuck (3) FE
Garrs Lane: Larry Cooley (2) PL
Genesis: Thomas Moore (3) PL
Glendale: Valerie Goins (2) PL
Grace: Corey Nelson (7) FL
Highland: Teanna Allen (1) PL
Hodgenville: Bruce Hiner (3) FE
Howe Valley: John Meadows (1) PL
Irvington/Webster: Joshu Pack (5) FL
Ivington: Webster
Jeffersontown: Robert Howell (4) FE
Longview/Centro de Avidimento: Yosvany Pereira (7) PL
Longview, Centro de Avidimento
Middletown: Gary Gibson (1) FE
Associate: Nancy Tinnell (23) FD
Associate: Mona Walker (6) FD
Associate: Trent Lloyd (2) FE
Associate: Leslie Robinette (1) PL
Mosaic: Tina Patterson (3) FE
Mount Holly: Clay Smith (2) PE
Mount Tabor: Rodney Stewart-Wilcox (3) PE
Mt. Washington: Kevin Brown (1) FE
Oberdale: Don Craig (4) RL
Pleasant View: Harvie Craddock (16) RL
Prairie Village: Thom Brown (1) FE
Radciff: Tony Franklin (1) FE
Revolution: Rachel Wallace (1) FE
Assistant: Darrell Pittman (5) PL
Assistant: Matthew Bauer (3) PL
Ridge Springs/Stephensburg: Bill Rounsaville (4) RE
Ridge Springs, Stephensburg
Shiloh: Lisa May (5) FE
Smith Chapel Circuit: David Stephens (8) PL
Smith Chapel, Pleasant Grove (El)
Sonora: Alicia Akridge (3) PL
St. John: Tom Grieb (2) FE
Associate: Ashlee Adkins (1) FL
St. Mark: Jack Steinier (5) PL
St. Matthews: Adam Sparks (3) FE
River City Pastor: Derek Robinette (9) FE
Associate: Maikel Rojas Perez (3) PL
St. Paul: Darren Brandon (3) FE
Associate: Cody Nygard (1) FL
Stovall: Craig Taylor (2) FE
Summit: Don Cox (2) PL
Summit Heights: Todd Benner (10) FE
Sycamore Chapel: Steven Traynah (3) PL
Upton/Zion, Upton-Emerge: Rebecca Howard-Loy (8) FL
Upton, Zion (El)

Vine Grove: Danny Paddock (5) FE
Watkins Memorial: Ken Hughes (4) FE
Wesley Meadow/Linglewood: Allen Firquin (1) PL
Wesley Meadow%, Linglewood%
West Point: Maria Bas-Delgado (1) RE

EXTENSION & OTHER APPOINTMENTS
Marco Baldesteros (FE), Campus Minister, UofL
Wesley Foundation (Fourth Avenue)
Stephen Boutell (FE) On Loan: Tennessee Conference (Mt. Washington)

Eric Bryant (FE), Director of NCD
Kevin Burney (FE) Director of Ministerial Services/Assistant to the Bishop (St. Paul)
Johnny Craig (FL) Medical Leave (Vine Grove)
Lisa Schmitt Evans (FE) Chaplain, UofL Medical Center (St. Paul)
David Garvin (FE) Director, Administrative Services/Conference Treasurer
Alvin Goodwin (RE) Chaplain, Robley Rex VA Medical Center (Garrs Lane)
Jean Hawxhurst (FE) Ecumenical Staff Officer & Leadership Development for Council of Bishops (Fourth Avenue)
Brian Hicks (FE) On Loan: Pastor, Trentwood
Harvest Hands, Tennessee Conference
Jeanette Hicks (FE) On Loan: Pastor, United Church of Durham, New England Conference

Kevin Johnson (FE) Director of Children's Ministry, General Board of Discipleship (Crestwood)
Karen Kluever (FD) Min. of Church Relations & Development, Hindman Center, Hayesville, NC
David Lile (FE) Chaplain, US Army (Irvinton)
Julie Hager Love (FD) - CEO/President, Methodist Children's Home (Beuchel)
Linda Million (RE) Personal Counseling Practice (St. Paul)

William Moore (FE) Director, Connectional Ministries
Michael Morrissey (FE) Missionary, Thailand
Methodist Mission (College Heights)
Sheri Morrissey (FE) Missionary, Thailand
Methodist Mission (College Heights)
Katrina Paxson (FD) On Loan: Beulah United Methodist, Alabama-West Florida Conference
James Savage (FE) On Loan: Pastor & Asst. DS, Red Bird Missionary Conference, Jack’s Creek & Bowen’s Creek
William Scritchfield (FE) Chaplain, US Army (Memorial)
Glenn Todd, III (FD) Rehabilitation Specialist, Goodwill Industries, Louisville (St. Paul)

Ashland Centenary: Pat Hoeksema (1) RE
Ashland Christ: Michael McAlister (10) FL
Ashland First: Jeff Braeme (1) FE
Ashland South: Keith Katterheinrich (6) FE
Associate: Joe Elam (4) PL
Auxier: Mearl Music (12) PL
Bear Creek: Noah Wilks SY
Belffe*: Michael D. Stanley (25) PL
Betsy Layne*: Charles Blackburn SY
Borders Chapel*: Frank Buskirk (20) RL
Buchanan Chapel*: Keith A. Workman (23) PL
Burtonville: Mike Ishmael SY
Campton*: Jody Van Sickle (2) FL
Cannonsburg Trinity: Bruce Leo (1) FE
Catlettburg*: Andrew Donner (2) PL
Dennis Chapel: Gordon Crisp (35) RL
Dorton: Johnny Vanover SY
East Fork: Richie Gindlesperger (15) PL
Elkhorn City: Tommy Talbume (12) PL
Emma*: Garfield Potter (8) RL
Encounter Missions, Inc: David Castle (8) PL
Garrett Chapel: Robert Kelley SY
Garrison/Reynolds Chapel: Tim Anderson SY
Garrison, Reynolds Chapel
Graceway*: Roy A. Harlow (27) PL
Grassland*: Phillip Nunley (3) PL
Grayson Bagby Memorial: Scott Hoeksema (1) FE
Greenup: Ronnie Highland SY
Hardy: Geoffrey Tackett (25) PL
Hopenhew*: Chris Bellowe (16) PL
Inez Golden Memorial: David Heintzelman (10) PL
Kavanaugh Chapel*: Mac Ferrell SY
Kilgore*: Guy Moyer (4) FE
Liberty: James Montgomery SY
Louisa First*: Tammy Smith (1) FE
Louisa Methodist*: Dan Smith (5) FE
Melrose*: Kyle Vanover (4) PL
Morehead: Aaron Mansfield (9) FE
Assistant: Jessica Mansfield (5) PL
Mt Tabor (Lewis Co) : Sam Jones SY
Muses Chapel: Mike Grayson SY
New Bethlehem: Robert Thompson SY
New Hope: Michael T. Adams (6) PL
Olive Springs*: Gilbert McCoy Taylor (6) PL
Olive Hill/Fairview: John Lambert SY
Olive Hill*: Fairview
Pactolus*: Tom Riffe SY
Paintsville First: Tyler Brumfield (1) FE
Paintsville Mayo*: Amy Chapman (3) PL
Pikeville: Willard Knipp (2) FE
Dir. Of Student Min.: Chris Bartley (3) PL
Prestonsburg Community*: John Carwell (6) FL
Prestonsburg First: Jerri Williams (6) FE
Assistant: Leigh Ann Maynard (4) PL
Russell Mead Memorial: Larry Puryear (9) OE
Salem: Larry Penix (8) PL
Salisbury: Bobby G. Lawson SY
Salyersville Prater Memorial: Jack Howard (2) RL
Sandy Hook†: George Bellamy (2) PL
South Shore†: TBS
Stark†: Brian Flannery (4) PL
Sunshine: *Ken Southgate (1) FE
Tollesboro: Kevin Baker (4) PL
Vanceburg: *Bob Sweeney (1) FL
Vogel Day†: Dennis C. Love (28) RL
Wayland†: TBS
*Wesley Chapel/Trinity: Jeff Pendleton SY
Wesley Chapel, Trinity (Ash)
West Liberty†: Jamie Brunk (8) AF
Wheelwright: Bobby Isaac (27) PL
Whites Creek: Cathie Shaffer (5) PL
Wurtland: James C. Deal (11) PL

**EXTENSION & OTHER APPOINTMENTS**

Jamison Brunk (AF) Home Missionary, West Liberty (West Liberty)
Susan Brunk (OE) Community Ministries (West Liberty)
Neil Highley (FE), Chaplain, Federal Bureau of Prisons
Drew McNeil (FD), Morehead Wesley Foundation (Morehead)
Nancy Preston (PD) Morehead State University
Sara Smith (FD) Student (Morehead)
Courtney Spear (FD) Valley Hope Center (Vanceburg)
Warren Vanover (FL) Medical Leave

**LEXINGTON DISTRICT**

**DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT: IOSMAR ALVAREZ (2) FE**

All Nations: Hunn Choi (16) FE
Associate: Dennis Crump (1) PL
Associate: Jaewoo Joungh (1) PL
Rios de Aqua Viva: Daniel Pupo (8) PL
African Associate: Mathieu Onhonossou (3) PL
Berea: Tim Vorvenon (1) FE
Associate: Mary Miller (1) PL
Bryantsville: TBS
Camargo: Ali Almalki (3) PL
Cedar Grove (LX): *Joe White (1) FE
Centenary†: James Williams IV (2) FE
Assistant: Richard Grier (7) FL
Centerville: Cody Westcott (2) SLP
Christ: Tim Steffen (2) OE
Children/Family Pastor: Brenda Story (12) FD
Clay City/Jackson Chapel: Kim Rose (19) PL
Clay City†: Jackson Chapel†, West Bend
College Hill/Doylesville: James Atherton (1) PL
College Hill, Doylesville

**Dunaway:** Jim Hall SY
**Duncan Chapel:** LeTicia Preacely (1) PL
**El Bethel†:** Ali Almalki (4) PL
**Embrace†:** John Gallaher (6) FE
**Embrace:** John Gallaher (6) FE
**Fuey:* Aviaviento: Zulaym Alvarez (2) PL
**Gunn’s Chapel:** TBS
**Hardwick’s Creek:** David Spaulding (1) RE
**Herrington:** April Jolly (3) PL
**Highland:** Mike McLean (3) PL
**Hope Springs†:** Dan Baer (5) FE
**Hutchison:** Jim Groves (5) RE
**Irvine/Beebe:** Aaron Batey (1) PL
**Irvine, Beebe:** Kings Mountain†: TBS
Lambert's Chapel: Chris Dunagan SY
**Lancaster†:** Joshua Wiggs (1) SLP
Lexington First†: Todd Nelson (15) FE
Assistant/Offerings: Teddy Ray (6) FL
Associate: Chuck Gutenson (6) PL
**New Beginnings:** Ashley Tackett-Evans (1) RE
**Nicholasville:** Wadie Arp (6) FE
*House Church Asst.:* Shawn Mickschel (3) PL
**Hispanic Asst./Monte de Sion:** Reinaldo Garcia Figueroa (3) PL
**Owingsville:** James Laibcn SP
**Paint Lick:** Thadius Sales (1) SLP
Paris First: Eliseo Mejia (3) FE
Paris St. Paul**: Chrysanthia Carr-Seals (3) PL
Park: Lynn Beach (7) FE
**Preachersville:** Charles Haselwood SY
Red House: Randy Barnett (3) PL
**Richmond First†:** Bruce Netleton (9) FE
**Assistant:** Jamie Jordan (2) PL
Robert's Chapel: Bryan Hester (1) PL
Ruddies Mill†: John E. Smith (27) PL
**St. Luke:** Brian Ebel (1) FE
**Assistant:** Bob Ockerman (10) RL
**Associate:** Nora Conner (5) FL
**Swahili Worship Pastor:** David Balodani (4) PL
Shiloh: Felsha Foster (2) PL
**Southern Hills**†: Jim Nichols (1) FE
**Associate:** Eric Hughes (3) PD
**Minister of Music:** Joan Wooden (11) FD
**The Source Campus Assoc.:** Jill Ruhl (3) FE
**The Source Campus Assoc.:** Teddy Poore (1) PL
**Trinity Hill†:** Steve Drury (22) FE
Wesley†: Sunday Daleng (2) FL
Wesley Chapel†: Brad Johnson (5) PL

**Westside Community†:** Faron Owen (4) FE
**Wilmore:** D. Merricks (4) FE
**Winchester First:** Farley Stuart (4) FE
**Minister to Children & Families:** Katherine Pitman (5) FD
**Youth Min.:** Casey Easterwood (1) SP
**First Fire Campus Assc:** Kevin Parido (9) PL
**Winchester Trinity:** Kevin Parido (1) PL
Wisemantown†: Noel White SY

**EXTENSION & OTHER APPOINTMENTS**

Bill T. Arnold (FE), Faculty, Asbury Theological Seminary (Lexington First)
David Bardin (FL) On Loan: Pastor, Red Bird Annual Conference
Tamara Brown (FD) Faculty, University of Kentucky (Wesley)
Reid Buchanon (FD) Transitional Leave
David Calhoun (FE) Lindsey Wilson College (Hope Springs)
Lori Casey (FE) On Leave (Southern Hills)
Kenneth J. Collins (FE) Faculty, Asbury Theological Seminary (St. Luke)
Larry Easterling (RE) Pastoral Care Director, Mountain States Health Alliance (Richmond First)
Anthony Everett (FE) On Loan: Pastor, Ohio Conference
Gary Graves (FE) Secretary, General Conference (Lexington First)
**John Heinz (PD) Mission Society (Lexington First)**
Sarah Holsinger-Friesen (FD) Spring Harbor University (St. Luke)
Esther Jadhav (FE) Associate Dean Intercultural Affairs, Asbury University (Wilmore)
Ellen Marmon (DM) Asbury Seminary (Centenary)
Stephen Martyn (FE) Faculty, Asbury Theological Seminary (St. Luke)
**Debra Massengale** (RD) Transitional Leave (Trinity)
**Dennis McCord (DM) Faculty, Lexington Christian Academy (Lexington First)**
**Brandon McGinnis (FD) Director, Wesley Foundation, Eastern KY Univ. (Wilmore)**
Laura Messamore (FD) Equipping Lydia, Texas (Centenary)
Casey Neely (OE) Wesley Foundation, UK (The Source)
**Nancy Newby (FD) On Leave (St. Luke)**
Amy Coleman Nobel (FE) Chaplain, Federal Bureau of Prisons—Three Rivers, Texas (Park)
**Martina Ockerman (FD) United Way of the Bluegrass (Lexington First)**
**John N. Oswalt (RE) Faculty, Asbury Theological Seminary (Wilmore)**
**Stuart A. Smith (DM) Campus Chaplain, Asbury College (Embrace Epworth)**
**Mary Lou Stephens (FD) Chaplain, Baptist Health Richmond (Richmond First)**
Timothy Tennant (FE) President, Asbury Theological Seminary (Wilmore)
David Thomas (FE) Sr. Advisory, New Room Network, Asbury Theological Seminary (Embrace)
Mike Voigt (FE) Faculty, Asbury Theological Seminary
Joe White (FE) Chaplain, Rural Veteran Affairs (Berea)
Laurence Wood (FE) Faculty, Asbury Theological Seminary (Centenary)

NORTHERN KENTUCKY DISTRICT

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT: SUSAN JINNETT-SACK (3) FE

Alexandria†: David Harting (3) FE
Asbury%: Phil Hogg (9) FE
Augusta Trinity†: Johnny Sebastian (5) PL
Barterville/Oakland Mills: Jerry Eubanks SY
Barterville%: Oakland Mills
Bedford: Megann Nyman (2) PL
Benson/Curry: Greg Olmsted (3) PL
Benson, Curry: Thomas C. Rector SY
Brooksville†%: Michelle Nelson (2) PL
Burlington†: Rich Caldwell (5) PL
Butler/Concord (Pendleton): Ronald Schwarberg (4) PL
Butler%: Concord (Pendleton Co.)%
California: Jennings Barnett SY
Carlisle†%: Co-Pastor: Joseph “Rocky” Wallace (10) PL
Co-Pastor: Denise Wallace (4) PL
Carrollton†: Devin O'Leach (2) PL
Carter's Chapel%: Bev Ketron (5) PL
Cathcart: Darin Gary (5) OE
Concord (Braken) %: Phillip McMerrin (2) PL
Covington Epworth: Kevin Messer (1) SY
Assistant/Ida Spence Mission: Gina Cornelian (5) PL
Covington Trinity/UM Food Ministry†%: Larry Karow (6) FE
Cynthiana Ebenezer%: Kenneth Newby (14) PL
Cynthiana First†%: Theodore Beam (4) FE
Assistant: Esther Coy (4) PL
Dean Memorial (Worthville): Bill Moore (3) PL
Drury’s Chapel: Jeff Crites (4) PL
Eggleseton%: Troy Hahn (7) PL
Elmarch: Kelli Sorg (1) OE
 Erlanger†%: Andrew Singh (2) FE
Assistant: Bill Slaven (3) PL
Faith Community: Musial Pearson (1) RE
Falmouth%: Brian Wilson (11) FL
Flemingsburg First: Jeffrey Lambert (4) FE
Florence%: David Grout (2) FE
Assistant: Matthew Abel (1) FL
Assistant: Anna Merlo (1) PD
Fort Thomas Highland†%: John Bowling (8) FE

Germantown/Salem: Kevin Courtney (6) PL
Germantown%: Salem (CV)%
Headquarters/Saltwell: Kevin Kinghorn (3) PL
Headquarters, Saltwell%
Hickory Grove: TBS
Hillsboro Circuit: Rick Souder (5) PL
Hillsboro, Poplar Plains, Ringos Mill%
Immanuel: Kelly McClendon (13) FE
Associate: Chad Brandt (3) FE
Associate: Joe Boone (3) OF
Associate: Drew Oakley (4) FE
Jonesville/Mt. Pisgah: Chuck Britt (4) OE
Jonesville, Mt. Pisgah (Fk)
Lair%: Terry McCutcheon (13) PL
Locust: Gail Skaggis SY
Maysville Central†: Mark Wilson (2) RE
Maysville Scott: Claude Commodore (1) OE
Maysville Seddons†: Elizabeth Smith (3) PE
Maysville Trinity†%: Jim Fant (3) AM
Melbourne: Ken Clift (5) PL
Milton†: Michael Farmer (1) PL
Minerva%: TBS
Morning View†: Rick Widdreng SY
Mount Carmel (Trimble Co)†%: Dianne Reistroffer (1) OE
Mt. Carmel (Fleming Co): Tim Ray (1) PL
Mt. Hope: TBS
Mount Olivet†%: Jim Finch (1) RE
Mount Olivet Circuit: Lee Doyle (4) PL
Piqua%: Fosters Chapel%
Mt. Pleasant (Harrison): Jerry Watkins SY
Mt Tabor (Fleming Co): Greg Grimes SY
Neave%: Gary Tucker SY
Nepton†%: Adam Gullie (7) PL
New Columbus/Hinton: Jeffrey Moore (2) OE
New Columbus%, Hinton%
Oakland: Samuel Conkey (4) PE
Odvilla†%: Roger Wallace (4) PL
Oliver†%: Kent Moore (5) PL
Orangeburg†%: Garland Hawkins (3) RE
Owenton†%: Richard Miles (1) OE
Pine Grove†%: David Hartkopf (3) OE
Ramey’s Chapel†: Jessie Hickerson, Jr., SY
Rose Hill: Richard Gardner (2) RE
Sardis/Forman’s Chapel: Michael Rice (17) SY
Sardis (CV)%: Forman’s Chapel
Shannon/Bethel: Mike McArter (2) RE
Shannon†, Bethel (Mason Co)†
Shiloh/Goddard: Jim Doughton (3) RE
Shiloh (NKY), Goddard%
Staffordsburg†: Kristie Stricker (3) OF
Strawberry/Lee’s Chapel: Greg Williams SY
Strawberry, Lee’s Chapel (CV)
Taylor Mill: Ben Hahn (1) RE
Tilton†%: Gail Skaggis SY
Wagoners Chapel%: Jerry Watkins SY

Wallingford%: Cindy Baker (4) PL
Walton%: Bill Conatser (15) PL
Warsaw†: Darrell Maines SY
Washington%: Michael Sweeney (1) FE
Wellesley†%: David Olver (7) FE
Williamstown†%: Barry Robinson (8) FE

EXTENSION & OTHER APPOINTMENTS

Sharon Bailey (PE) Medical Leave
John Boyd (FE) Kingdom Building Ministries (Asbury CV)
Susan Eaton (RD) On Loan: Parkway Heights UMC, Mississippi Conference (St. John)
Geoff Egbers (FD) Chaplain, Heartland Hospice
Renée Jessen (FE) District Youth & Young Adult Coordinator/Northern Kentucky Wesley Foundation (Asbury)
Judy Ransbottom-Stallions (FE) Thin Space Ministries, LLC
Mark Shepherd (FE) Medical Leave

OWENSBORO DISTRICT

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT: DAN HUCK (2) FE

Asbury: Kathy Goodwin (4) FE
Barnes Chapel: Kenny Riley SY
Beaver Dam%: Jeremy Ruegg (2) FE
Beech Grove%: Jason Bumpus SY
Beech Valley%: Michael Baldwin (2) LM
Bellevue/Uniontown: Steve Hale (9) PL
Bellevue, Uniontown†
Bennett Memorial: Dale Carden (2) RE
Bethlehem†%: Karen Raper (2) PL
Blewiveille†: Allen Basinger (2) RE
Big Clifty%: Allen Self (3) PL
Big Spring/High Plains: Key Min Lee (1) PL
Big Spring†, High Plains%
Breckenridge Street: Terrell Coble (19) RL
Cairo%: John Choi (1) FE
Calhoun/Rumsey: Ken Berggren (16) FE
Calhoun†: Rumsey%
Chapel Hill†: Mike Snyder (3) FE
Clarkson%: Alisa Carman (4) PL
Cloverport†%: Bobby Stinnett (3) FL
Constantine: Tim Ramsey SY
Corydon%: Vernon Timberlake (15) PL
Cromwell/Goshen: Keith Page SY
Cromwell%, Goshen
Custer/Alexander:
Custer: William Buerkle SY
Alexander: Mark Grimes SY
Custer%, Alexander
Fairview/Cave Spring: Bridget Hutchinson (1) PL
Fairview (Breck. Co) %, Cave Springs†
Easton: Charles McCollum (1) PL
Grove Center%: Ray Buchanan SY
Hardinsburg†%: Greg Shannon (12) FE
Harned/Horsley Chapel: Rebecca Heid (6) FE
Harned†%, Horsley Chapel%
Hartford†: Jack Groshans (1) PL
Hawesville: Peter Han (2) PE
Henderson First†%: Jim Wofford (8) FE
Assistant: Cindy Green (16) FD
Hilldale%: Claudia Nava-Galloway (2) PE
Island†%: Eric Espada (3) PE
Leitchfield%: Tom Wilson (1) FE
Lewis/New Chapel: Hyungsoo Joseph Kim (7) FE
Lewisport%, New Chapel%
Little Clifty/Millerstown: Sean Mitchell (5) PL
Little Clifty†%, Millerstown
Liberty/Centertown: Mike Atkins (5) AM
Liberty (Ohio Co), Centertown%
Livermore%: Tab Cook (3) PL
Maceo: TBS
Masonville: Billy Compton (2) FL
McDaniels Antioch%: Ricky Armstrong SY
Morganfield%: Ken McGeehe (5) FE
Morgantown First/Woodbury: Randy Nielsen (5) PL
Morgantown First, Woodbury
Pleasant Grove/Boling Chapel: Mark Watson (11) AM
Pleasant Grove%, Boling Chapel%
Pleasant Hill: Jesse Johnson (5) RL
Providencet%: Stephen Flener (4) RE
Robards/Niagara: Rick Nollmann (12) PL
Robards%, Niagara†
Rochester/Huntsville: Philip Rullman SY
Rochester%, Huntsville
Rosetta†: Carlie Ross SY
Rosine†%: Mike Baldwin (9) LM
Sacramento: Michael Deaton (6) FE
St. John†: Amy Call (1) PE
Sample%: Garry Jones (8) RE
Settle Memorial%: Keith Switzer (3) FE
Associate: Rob Tucker (2) RE
Shiloh/MT. Pleasant: Charlie Taylor (2) LM
Shiloh (OW), Mt. Pleasant
Short Creek%: Barry Davis (5) PL
Spottsville%: Charles Smith SY
Stephensport%: Bobby Stinnett (1) FL
Stone View%: Mike Strehl SY
Sturgis/Dekoven: Kenny Palmer (1) PL
Sturgis%, Dekoven
Sugar Grove: Gene Hadden (10) OE
Talbert Chapel: Greg Shannon (8) FE
Thrusted†%: Freida Alexander (9) AM
Trinity†%: Carla Fullwood (9) FE
Utica%: Jim Keegan (5) RL
Wesleyan Heights†%: Kaury Edwards (4) FE
Westview/Locust Hill: Joe Nottingham (7) PL
Westview%, Locust Hill
Woodlawn: Bob Clements (1) FL

Worthington/Towers Chapel: Kevin Crimmins SY
Worthington Chapel%, Towers Chapel%

EXTENSION & OTHER APPOINTMENTS
Wayne Burt (FE) On Loan: Pastor, Florida Conference
Jim Coleman (FE) Assistant Professor of Religion, Kentucky Wesleyan College (Wesleyan Heights)
Shawn Tomes (FL) Director of Campus Ministries, Kentucky Wesleyan College (Island)

PENNYRILE DISTRICT
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT: SCOTT STITH (1) FE

Adairville/Oakland: Clay Burchett (4) PL
Adairville†, Oakland
Allensville/Bethel: Jeff DiMatti (12) FE
Allensville, Bethel (Todd Co)
Auburn (Pearce Memorial) %: Judge Coker (2) RE
Beech Creek%: Larry Mofield SY
Bethel (Logan Co) %: Donna Williams SY
Bethel/Hampton: E. J. Saint (5) FL
Bethel (Livingston Co), Hampton (Md) %
Cadiz First: Scott Wilson (7) FE
Ministry Assistant: James Redd (5) PL
Cadiz Circuit, North: David Turner (4) FE
Cerulean%, Mt. Zion (Trigg Co), Bethesda (Md)
Cadiz Circuit, South: Kenny Rogers (13) RL
Bethel (Trigg Co), Linton%,
Central City%: Mark Jones (2) FE
Chester Oak/Glenns Chapel: Marty Robertson (2) FL
Chester Oak†%, Glenns Chapel%
Christ Church (Oak Grove): Samuel Sangsoons (Kim (20) FE
Christian Heights%: Bill Taylor (4) RE
Corona De Vida: Jose Macario SY
Crofton/Mt. Carmel: Shawn Vickers (3) PL
Crofton†, Mt. Carmel (Md)
Dawson Springs: Ennie Margelot (2) PL
Dixie%: Mark Hobgood (1) FL
Drakesboro/Yeargin: David Füllertson (3) FL
Drakesboro, Yeargin%: Yeargin Chapel%
Dyceburg%, Walter Gallerie SY
Earlington: Marty Martinez (12) PL
Eddyville: David Terry (1) FE
Elm Grove: TBS
Elkton-Petrie Memorial%: Matthew Seel (4) FE
Associate: Joseph Cox (2) FL
Epley: Robert M. Weathers (1) PL
Fairview (Lyons Co),%: Jed Ramey SY
Fairview (Todd Co): Ronn Henn (3) RL
Grand Rivers Pigsahl%: Brian Small (4) FE
Greenville†%, Steven Neel (4) FE
Groves Chapel: Bill Talley SY

Guthrie/Red Oak Grove: Randy Jones (1) FE
Guthrie%, Red Oak Grove%
Hanson†%: Tami Coleman (1) FE
Hermont/Preble: David Banister (8) PL
Hermont, Pembroke%
Hopkinsville First%: Paige Williams (11) FE
Kirkmanville/Johnson’s Chapel: Michael Ladd SY
Kirkmanville%, Johnson’s Chapel%
Kuttawa: Charles Ladd (4) AM
Leadhill/Jernigan’s Chapel: Steve Latham (6) RL
Leadhill%, Jernigan’s Chapel%
Lewisburg: John Posey SY
Ledbetter/Smilthiel: Joel Jackson (5) OE
Ledbetter, Smilthiel
Madisonville First#: Co-Pastor: John Calz (2) FE
Co-Pastor: Loretta Calz (2) FE
Assistant: Ken Hendley (11) FL
Marion%: David Combs (6) FE
McMurray Chapel#: Mike Grimes (11) RA
Nortonville%: Raymond Ward SY
Oakland/Siloam: Perry Alexander (4) PL
Oakland (Trigg Co %, Siloam%
Ogden Memorial%: Shelley Caulder (1) FL
Old Salem/Browder: Archie Fugate (2) OF
Old Salem%, Browder
Onton: Chris Lewis (2) PE
O’Roark%: Kent Akin (4) PL
Paradise%: Phil Calkin SY
Parkview/Mt. Pleasant: Cameron Edwards SY
Parkview (MD)%, Mt. Pleasant (Webster Co)
Pleasant Hill: William Turner (1) RA
Princeton Circuit: Jim Shuck (7) OE
Bethany (MD), Rock Springs
Princeton First: Patricia Major (1) OE
Providencet%: TBS
Providence First%: Jeff Graham (3) RE
Providence Rural/Mayer’s Chapel: Brent Waltrip (2) PL
Providence Rural%, Mayer’s Chapel%
Rockcastle/Dyers Chapel: Charles Williams SY
Rockcastle, Dyers Chapel%
Rosewood/Wiley’s Chapel: Dwayne Dowell (1) PL
Rosewood, Wiley’s Chapel%
Russellville Temple%: Wayne Sayre (7) FE
Associate: Sara Katharine Cox (1) PE
Sales: Junior Deason (13) RL
Saratoga%: Steve McVay (19) RE
Sebree: Stan Strader (7) PL
Shavers%: Dean Weber (3) RE
Slaughters%: Josh Tharp (2) FL
South Carrollton: TBS
St. John†: Janet Carden (6) FE
Stevenson’s Chapel%: James R. Hewgley (3) RE
Stuarts Chapel%: Mike Miller SY
Tabernacle: Melvin Byler SY
Tolu: Alex Kirby SY
**EXTENSION & OTHER APPOINTMENTS**

Jim Adams (FE) Medical Leave  
Shannon Blosser (FE) On Loan: West Virginia Conference  
Marion Brown (FE) On Loan: Pastor, North Georgia  
Mark Fentress (RE) On Loan: Pastor, South Carolina  
Shawn Gee (FE) Chaplain, US Army (Hopkinsville 1st)  
Jerry Hatcher (FL) Medical Leave  
Jack Larue (FE) Medical Leave  

**SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT**

**DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT: MARK DICKINSON (2)**  
**FE**

**Albany First/Pine Grove: Wayne Watts (5)**  
**Albany First**: Pine Grove (Co)  
**Antioch**: Troy Elmore (10)  
**Barrett’s Creek**: Steve Janes (6)  
**Bear Creek Circuit**: Jim E. Powell (11)  
**Parrish Chapel, Seminary**  
**Bearwallow**: Jordan Abell (3)  
**Beaumont/Goodson**: Shane Smith (1)  
**Beaumont, Goodson**  
**Bethel/Flat Rock**: Craig Catlett SY  
**Bethel (Warren Co)**  
**Bethel/Tacy**: Tim Napier SY  
**Bethel (Barren Co)**, Tracy  
**Bon Ayr/Oak Grove**: Steve Roberts SY  
**Bon Ay, Oak Grove (CO)**  
**Breeding/Red Lick**: Larry Lemmon SY  
**Breeding**, Red Lick  
**Broadway**: Adam Shouars (13)  
**Greenwood Campus**: Wayne Hunter (3)  
**Executive Pastor**, Laura Vincent (7)  
**Assistant**, Joe Patterson (13)  
**Assistant**, Louis Tagliaboschi (13)  
**Assistant**, Sami Wilson (8)  
**Assistant**, Christy Allen (8)  

**Burkesville/Highland**: William Herndon (1)  
**Burkesville First**  
**Campground**: TBS  
**Cave City/Highland**: Scott Milby (10)  
**Cave City**, Highland (BG)  
**Cedar Hill/Five Springs**: Kenny Neal (2)  
**Cedar Hill**, Five Springs  
**Chestnut Grove**: Nathan Boils (2)  
**Christ**: Todd Love (2)  
**Christie Chapel**: Nathan Davis (1)  
**Coffeys Chapel**  
**Columbia, Trinity**: Steve Pescosolido (10)  
**Columbia, United**: Rob Hoffman (1)  
**Corazones Cristianos**: Marco A. Ballesteros (10)  
**Cub Run**: Jack Chadwell (4)  
**Davis Chapel Circuit**: Ted Burchett (21)  
**Cumberland City**, Davis Chapel†, Smith’s Chapel†  
**Dorsey Chapel/Wilkerson Temple**: James Meredith SY  
**Dorsey Chapel**, Wilkerson Temple  
**Dutch Creek**: Rondal Turner SY  
**East Main**: Robert Cooper (21)  
**Edmonton**: Adam Burton (2)  
**Elm Hill/Foundations**: Billy Craddock (2)  
**Elm View**, Foundation†  
**Fairview**: Beth Fiss (2)  
**Fairview/Palestine**: Joe Summers SY  
**Fairview (Cumberland Co)**, Palestine†  
**Faith**: Cambron Wright (4)  
**Franklin Circuit**: Harold Huntsman (14)  
**Hillsdale, Stevenson (Simpson Co)**  
**Franklin First**: Chris Patterson (1)  
**French Valley**: David Blair (4)  
**Gamaliel/Bethlehem**: Paul Mills SY  
**Gamaliel**, Bethlehem (CO)†  
**Glasgow Circuit**: John Shepherd (20)  
**Boys Creek**, New Salem (CO)  
**Glasgow Faith**: Philip Pitt (4)  
**Glasgow First**: Jim Robinson (4)  
**Glen’s Fork**: Craig Trumbo (9)  
**Greenhill/White’s Chapel**: Greenhill: Brian Gilbreth (6)  
**White’s Chapel**, Marc Clark SY  
**Greensburg**: Gary Baker (1)  
**Hardyville/Ladies Chapel**: Mark Wade SY  
**Hardyville Union**, Ladies Chapel  
**Hays Chapel/Emory Chapel**: Hayes Chapel: John Blakeney (2)  
**Emory Chapel**, Richie Coomer SY  
**Hayes Chapel**, Emory Chapel  
**Hiseville Circuit**: Neil Jeffries (6)  
**Center**, Cosby, Park  
**Hickory Hill/Walker’s Chapel**: Wayne Neeley (3)  
**Hickory Hill**, Walker’s Chapel†  
**Hodges Chapel**: Meryl Young (11)  
**Horse Cave**: Doug Lyons (1)  
**Houk’s Chapel/Litetown**: Philip Pursley SY  
**Houk’s Chapel, Litetown**  
**Jamestown/Bethel**: Barry Bradshaw (2)  
**Jamestown, Bethel (Russell Co.)**  
**Jones Chapel (Adair)**: Wayne Albertson (2)  
**Jones Chapel/Providence**: Robert Curtin SY  
**Jones Chapel (Cumberland)**, Providence (SC)†  
**Ladies Chapel (Co)**†, Garnett Davis (14)  
**Lands Chapel**: Jennifer Campbell  
**Lee’s Chapel**: James Todd Smith (1)  
**Lewis Chapel**: Chris Daniel SY  
**Liberty**: Nicki Richards SY  
**Marrowbone Circuit**: Gary Hardin (2)  
**Marrowbone**, Grider (Cumb. Co)  
**Maupin/Concord**: Greg Wells (6)  
**Maupin**, Concord (Clinton Co)†  
**Milltown**: Barney Taylor (3)  
**Mount Lebanon**: Dale Curry (1)  
**Mount Pleasant (Russell Co)**: Bodie Emerson (17)  
**Mt. Carmel (Co)**: Lanny Gamer (7)  
**Mt Pleasant†**: Mark Rogers SY  
**Mt Union/Concord**: Charles Pruitt (25)  
**Mount Union**, Concord (Allen Co)  
**Munfordville First/Mt Beulah**: Greg Rose (2)  
**Munfordville First**, Mt Beulah (BG)†  
**New Bethel/Shilo**: Bobby Pearson (11)  
**New Bethel*, Shilo (BG)**  
**New Concord**: Pat Smith (7)  
**Old Concord**: Wade Lewis (17)  
**Park City/Merry Oaks**: Dylan Perkins (1)  
**Park City, Merry Oaks**  
**Peola**: David Stearns (15)  
**Picketts Chapel/Tarters Chapel**: David Kemp (2)  
**Picketts Chapel**, Tarters Chapel  
**Pollard’s Chapel/Maple Hill**: Victor Matney SY  
**Pollard’s Chapel, Maple Hill**  
**Rays Branch**: Gail McGuffey (7)  
**Co-Pastor**, Buel McGuffey SY  
**Red Banks**: Charles Huddleston (17)  
**Richardsville Circuit**: Richard Garden SY  
**Richardsville**, Cherry’s Chapel*, Mt Pisgah (BG)†  
**Rockfield**: David Oaks (4)  
**Rose of Sharon**: Tim Burns SY  
**Russell Springs**: David Calhoun (2)  
**Saint James**: Caleb Wheat (1)  
**Scottsville First**: Shannon Boaz (3)  
**Smith Grove/Leslie Chapel**: Sam Appleby (6)  
**Smith Grove**, Leslie Chapel  
**Smiths Grove**: Andy Wade (6)  
**State Street**: Jay Smith (7)  
**Stony Point/Mckendree**: Michael Landers (10)  
**Stony Point**, McKendree Chapel†  
**Sulphur Well**: Roger McKinney (6)  
**Summerside**: Bill Davenport (5)  
**Tompkinsville First**: Calvin Johnson (3)  
**Union Chapel**: Maxie McGuffey (3)  
**Union Chapel/Grider Chapel**: TBS  
**Union Chapel**, Russell Co*, Grider Chapel†  
**Walden Grove**: Roger Jones SY  

**EXTENSION & OTHER APPOINTMENTS**

Ricky Bourland (FL) Medical Leave  
David Calhoun (FE) Lindsey Wilson College (Hope Springs)
Troy Elmore (FE) Chaplain, Lindsey Wilson College (Antioch)  
Kent Lewis (FD) Student Services Coordinator, UK College of Medicine, Bowling Green Campus (Wesleyan Heights)  
Michael Moon (PL) Medical Leave  
Michael Romans (FE) WKU Wesley Foundation (Christ)  

SOUTH EAST DISTRICT  

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT: KAREN STIGALL (4) FE  
Atwood/Bethlehem/Salem: Jon Edgell SY  
Atwood Chapel%, Bethlehem (Cr)%, Salem (Cr)%  
Barbourville First†: Bill Hughes (4) FE  
Beech Grove: TBS  
Benham/Cumberland: Gary Biddle (2) FL  
Benham%, Cumberland  
Bethel Ridge/Mintonville: Darrell Vance SY  
Bethel Ridge, Mintonville  
Bruce’s Chapel: C Creech Richardson (9) PL  
Burnett Chapel†: Jonathan Strange (5) PL  
Burnside: Steve Spitzer (1) RE  
Cooks Chapel: Scott Whittle (9) PL  
Corbin Grace on the Hill: Weyman McGuire (8) FE  
Corbin Trinity: Jeff Frost (6) PL  
East Bernstadt†: Virginia Baker (9) RL  
Co-Pastor: Stanley Baker (3) RL  
Fellowship%: Jason Elam (2) PL  
Felts Chapel%: Joe Bradshaw SY  
Ferguson/Locketts: Gary Clark (2) FL  
Ferguson†%, Locketts†%  
Hampton/Wolverine: John Bunn (27) RL  
Hampton%, Wolverine%  
Harlan First: David Gross (1) RE  
Hazard Bowman Memorial/Lothair: Glen Cox (3) FE  
Hazard Bowman Memorial, Lothair†  
Hindman%: John Street (1) FE  
Jenkins%: Albert Smith (3) PL  
Jennies Chapel: Clark Durham (2) PL  
Jackson First: Daniel Speas SY  
Liberty: Rodney Koger (3) PL  
London First%: Matthew Kimmons (6) FE  
Loyal†%: Arnold Hammons SY  
Lynch%: Hugh Webb SY  
Macedonia/Twin Branch: Donald Tackett (15) PL  
Macedonia%, Twin Branch  
Middleburg%: Loren Pennington SY  
Middlesboro Covenant: Chuck Shroll (2) FE  
Mill Creek%: Ronnie Decker SY  
Mill Spring Circuit: D. Tyler Harting (3) PL  
Ellers Chapel, Tuttle’s Chapel%, Meadow Creek%  
Millstone%: TBS  
Monticello: Robbie Shrou (2) FL  

Mt. Zion: Phil Scott SY  
Neon%: Leonard Lowery (19) PL  
Olive Gilead: TBS  
Pineville First: Ron Suntken (12) OE  
Piney Grove: David Ellis SY  
Ringgold: Ben Mitchell (13) PL  
Rockholds%: Robbie Floyd SY  
Sardis Chapel%: Chris Jasper (9) PL  
Science Hill%: Jamie Williams (1) FE  
Sergeant%: Freddie Hall SY  
Shady Grove%: Cecil Bowling (3) PL  
Simpson Memorial%: Larry Meece (1) PL  
Slate Hill%: Howard Godby SY  
Somerset First†: Chris Basil (3) PE  
Associate: Zachary Massengale (2) PL  
Trace Branch†%: Delila Miller (18) PL  
West Monticello Circuit: Earnest Mann (22) PL  
Bethesda†, Cabell Grove†, Edwards Chapel, Keens Chapel†  
Whitesburg: Denver Pigman (13) PL  
Whitey City: Mike Gregory (12) PL  
Williamsburg First/Pleasant View: Zachary Davis (1) PE  
Williamsburg First, Pleasant View  
Willow Springs: Dwight Hatter SY  

EXTENSION & OTHER APPOINTMENTS  
Daniel Henson (PE) On Loan: Manchester & Beech Creek, Red Bird Missionary Conference  
David Miller (FE) Chaplain, Union College (Barbourville First)  

John Street (FE) Assistant to the District Superintendent  
Terry Vickous (FE) Medical Leave
Voting Device Pickup Area, June 11, 2019

Youth with the Bishop, June 11, 2019